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We are a team of leading Global Workforce and Technology experts who can help you to:

GES Digital Transformation 

Create a consumer-grade digital 
experience for your internationally mobile 
employees

Improve the experience of your Mobility, HR and 
Business colleagues by consolidating and optimising multiple 
applications into  a central platform

Optimise your Mobility program by providing 
independent, technology-agnostic, end-to-end support at 
any stage of your Digital Mobility strategy

Our team of cross-border Digital Transformation consultants have expertise in the following areas:

Mobility Management Platforms
We help you to select and implement 
mobility management platforms. Our 
experts are able to implement any market 
solution, including AssignmentPro via our 
exclusive licensing agreement, as well as 
optimising GM usage of non-GM specific 
platforms (e.g. ServiceNow).

Compliance Technology
We offer market-leading solutions to 
help you manage all aspects of your 
cross-border compliance, including 
Business Travel, Remote Work, 
Immigration, Payroll and Social 
Security tools.

Digital Advisory
We are technology-agnostic Global 
Workforce experts who will help you to 
review, improve and future-proof your 
Global Workforce technology.

Digital Products & Analytics
We help you generate data-driven 
insights and build digital enablers to 
achieve your strategic priorities for your 
cross-border workforce and track your 
return on your investment.

Automation & RPA
We help you to unlock the potential to 
streamline your operations and reduce 
inefficiencies through robotics and RPA. 
This includes integrating your mobility 
platform with your HRIS and your 
mobility service providers for seamless 
data management.

We can help organisations wherever they are in their digital journey. Below gives you a flavour of the types of activities we can support you with:

Reviewing the current 
state and defining 
the future Digital 

Mobility vision

Defining functional 

requirements and quantifiable 

value proposition to track 

progress and help decision 

making

Drafting the estimated 
benefits & required 

investments for 
budgetary approval

Scanning the market for 
the right solution and 

supporting throughout 
the RFP process

Technology Strategy

Define Business 

Requirements and 

Value Proposition

Technology Business 

Case

Technology Selection 

/ RFP
Programme Readiness

Technology Design & 

Configuration

Implementation, 

Training & Change 

Management

Ongoing Digital 

Governance & 

Improvement

Reviewing and optimising 
other key enablers 

(Policy, Process, Vendors 
etc) to maximise impact 
of the new technology

Designing, building & 
testing the solution 

Insuring proposed 
implementation has the 
desired benefits through 

adoption by end-users

Designing the digital 
governance model 

to embed continuous 
improvement

Get in touch

Andrew Hendley 

Global Mobility & Payroll Technology 
Implementation 
+44 118 322 2576
ahendley@deloitte.co.uk

Ali Taylor

Analytics, ROI & Digital 
Products
+44 20 7303 0403
alistertaylor@deloitte.co.uk

Implement a data strategy to efficiently 
gather, cleanse, store and analyse data to 
enable a data-based Mobility function.

Ross Markham

Global Workforce Digital Strategy & 
Transformation Lead
+44 20 7007 6644
romarkham@deloitte.co.uk

Rumi Das

Global Workforce Consulting 
Partner
+44 20 7007 0433
rudas@deloitte.co.uk
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GES Digital Transformation Case Studies

Challenge:
As part of a broader corporate restructuring, Global Mobility were 
redesigning their operating model, including the implementation 
of AssignmentPro. The client required support to assist with 
process optimisation, internal project management as well as 
change management and communications. 

How we did it:
• Optimised and documented end-to-end 

assignment processes

• Developed enhanced ways of working

• Project management support to oversee a highly-complex 
implementation within a matrixed organisation

• Develop bespoke communications (e.g. monthly project 
newsletter, technology go-live emails)

• Developed bespoke training materials (e.g. videos and 
user guides)

• Integrated AssignmentPro into Deloitte’s Global 
Compensation Management tool to optimise 
payroll processes

Outcome: 
• Successful implementation of world-class technology system, 

on time and within budget

• Broader programmatic change, leading to greater adoption of 
new mobility technology

Challenge:
The client wanted support in helping them alleviate manual 
working (e.g. editing of bank files) and a heavy reliance on excel 
workbooks. They were also experiencing challenges with existing 
technology not being used to its full capabilities.

How we did it:
• Delivery of an initial review and recommendations

• Led a week-long workshop with the client to review the end-
to-end process in detail 

• Implemented various automation improvements, both 
through the use of RPA and through system enhancements to 
their AssignmentPro mobility management platform. 

Outcome:
• A reduction in an estimated 1,600 work hours which led to FTE 

savings and the ability to support on other projects

• Increased control and lower risk

• Increased scalability for growing employee population

• Total cost reporting capabilities

• Increased employee satisfaction

Challenge:
The client wanted to eliminate the manual process of measuring 
the cost of international assignments. It was a time consuming 
task with inaccurate results.

How we did it:
• Created a cost projection solution that uses AI to accurately 

predict and extrapolate the cost of all assignment related costs 
over the period of the assignment

• The solution uses historical cost data for the company

• The solution incorporates 3rd party data such as local benefit 
costs to increase accuracy

Outcome:
• Interactive, intuitive and user-friendly cost projection platform 

that accurately calculates the total cost of assignments

• Enhanced financial and cost management capabilities

• Cost projection accuracy improved from being around 50% 
accurate to 90% accurate

• Greater visibility of ROI

Client: Leading Consumer Product Company
Scope: AssignmentPro Technology Implementation 
& Program Transformation

Client: Leading Consumer Goods Company
Scope: Automation, process optimisation and 
technology enhancements

Client: Leading Oil & Gas Company 
Scope: Automation, process optimisation and 
technology enhancements

Digital Advisory

Mobility 
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